
FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITIES



WHY
JOIN THE

FAMILY?

Get in early and get an amazing deal with the leaders in this

revolutionary industry

Unique concept, producing real results for our members and

franchisees

Competitive advantages in pricing for equipment and supplies.

Relatively low entry cost, low fixed expenses, and great

margins

Comprehensive franchisee training, onboarding, and cross-

functional support.

State of the art Cryotherapy equipment and supporting

equipment

Boutique studio size - 2000 sq ft



PASSIONATE ABOUT HEALTH WITH A HEAD
FOR BUSINESS
JOIN AN EXCITING FRANCHISE WITH A
PROVEN MODEL & AMAZING POTENTIAL!

WHEN HEALTH AND WELLNESS MET SCIENCE 

PASSIONATE ABOUT HEALTH & WELLLNESS
WITH A HEAD FOR BUSINESS?

Born from a “Crazy Idea” by Josh, who was passionate about health and wellness
and had a vision to make this crazy idea into a reality. He saw a need he could fill,
right in his own town. So, he tapped into his experience and his passion and
created a unique health and wellness center unlike any other.

Based on a solid business plan and a culture of helping others and giving back to
the community, Cryo Nation was born in the Spring of 2014. Josh wanted his
wellness center to be a place where people of any age could use simple yet
powerful methods to improve their health, while having fun and still living their life
doing what they love.

After months of sleepless nights and long grueling hours, Josh turned his vision
into a reality. Over the years, he added to the team and surrounded himself with
great people whose collaborative efforts have allowed the company to go from one
Cryo Nation to being ready to take Cryo Nation across the nation.

Josh’s focus has always been creating a “Wow” experience for the customer and it
shows. At Cryo Nation you get the wellness you need and lots of fun along the way.
The programs developed for Cryo Nation ensure that there is something there for
everyone from young children to senior citizens and everyone in between.

Josh is excited of how far the business has come in such a short time and the
amazing opportunity ahead to help others and be financially rewarded to do so!

Are you ready to be a part of it?



CRYO NATION PROVIDES SIMPLE, SUSTAINABLE
SOLUTIONS FOR RECOVERY AND WELLNESS

We use cutting-edge technology to empower you to achieve more.
 
Our cryotherapy chambers rapidly cool the body, accelerating muscle recovery,
burning up to 1000 calories, and activating anti-aging skin rejuvenation. It's an ice
bath for the 21st century.
 
Our Cryo Slimming and Cryo Lifting will naturally destroy fat cells, remove
cellulite, and reduce the signs of aging.
 
Cryogenically cooled air reduces inflammation and stimulates collagen
production. This reduces inflammation which accelerates injury recovery.
Collagen helps reduce the signs of aging and cellulite.
 
Our B-Vitamin Shots boosts energy, metabolism, immune system and have many
other benefits as well.
 
Our infrared sauna decrease stress, encourage glowing skin and muscle
relaxation – improving your performance and well-being.
 
When put together with our additional services, these treatments along with our
expertise work to help you attain higher energy, a sharper mind and a killer body.
 
Recover faster. Feel Invincible. Look Incredible. Cryo Nation



MORE MEMBER LOVE

FEMALE MALE
%62 %38

AVERAGE AGE
35-44   %30
45-54   %31

EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT

BACHELORS  %55
MASTERS       %38

40+ HRS  %82
0-39 HRS  %8

HOUSEHOLD INCOME (USD) MARTIAL STATUS DISTANCE TO CRYO NATION
MARRIED              %64
NEVER MARRIED %30

$150K  44%
$100K  22%  
$75K    15%

5 MILES OR LESS  %60



MORE ON CRYO NATION

At Cryo Nation, we set both our members and franchise partners up for success.
Our science-based Cryotherapy equipment is proven to produce results, and our
tried and true operating procedure is evidence of an effective franchise formula.

Cryo Nation is primed to become one of
the fastest growing franchises in the U.S.
We are just getting started in our mission
to create a healthier world. 

The most rewarding part of being a Cryo
Nation franchisee is knowing you are
delivering the best Cryotherapy and
Wellness experience that fosters
community and changes people for the
better!

Our members’ success and WOW
experience, in-turn, will help foster your
success.



A

CLOSER

LOOK

WHAT MAKES CRYO NATION UNIQUE TO CUSTOMERS?

MORE AFFORDABLE
Cryo Nation has a reputation for offering the best prices in the cryotherapy industry.
We can do this because our business model is more efficient and more advanced -
we have competitive advantages and discounted rates for Cryotherapy equipment,
supplies such as Nitrogen gas, and other operational advantages. This is due to the
relentless effort of Josh Brown, our Chief Executive Officer and the business
partnerships that have been cultivated over the course of many years.

MORE AMMENITIES
Cryo Nation not only offers better prices, we also offer more amenities with our
Cryotherapy Packages and Memberships. We are able to offer more to our customers
while charging less because while all the amenities add great value for our
customers, it adds very little to our overhead.

THE MOST EPIC FREEZES
Cryo Nation creates a WOW EXPERIENCE for our guests. We have the latest
technology, the best customer service and our award-winning cryotherapy process
creates the most epic, memorable cryotherapy experience possible.



Our state of the art studio is designed to produce results. We use the latest
technology to make sure our members get the optimum results and our
boutique size allows us to build locations quickly and in the right places.
The average studio is 2000 sq ft.

REQUIREMENTS
1900 SQ FT
Above average net income areas.
Min. finished floor to ceiling height of 9.84 ft.
Ground floor frontage
Good access to parking
Good visibility



JOSH BROWN
Chief Executive Officer & Founder
Josh has had much success blending his passion for health
and wellness with his business acumen. As CEO, Josh
spearheads the company’s rapidly growing franchise
model, regional development, and service and product
development efforts. Prior to Cryo Nation, Josh a graduate
of Virginia Tech, served his country as an officer in the
Army and has vast experience in business ranging from
restaurants and nutrition to business innovation and
development.

SARAH ANDERSON
Partner
Sarah has had a lifelong passion for and commitment to
health and wellness throughout her career as an
entrepreneur. She has a wealth of business experience
ranging from interior design to operating and managing
several spas before joining Cryo Nation. With her vision
and direction, especially regarding Cryo Nation’s Cryo
Beauty Services, Sarah has been instrumental to the
success our company.



G E T  C O L D ,  N O T  O L D
CRYO-NATION.COM

CRYO NATION LLC
800 Ira E. Woods Ave. Suite 100

Grapevine, TX 76051


